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Eight (8) day pilgrimage to 
the World Meeting of Families, Dublin 

August 20 – August 27, 2018 
departing from Cincinnati, OH. (CVG Airport) 
$3,768.00 PER PERSON 
All inclusive (except lunches) 
Hosted by the Diocese of Covington 

 
Dublin, Ireland, has been chosen by Our Holy Father, Pope Francis to host the World Meeting of 
Families (WMOF) in August 2018. Started by Pope, St. John Paul II and held every three years, this 
major world event celebrates family as the cornerstone of our lives, and as the fundamental building 
block of society and the Church. 

Families from around the world will gather in Dublin from August 22 – 26, 2018 to celebrate their lives 
together, to share experiences from their various countries, to reflect on the different challenges they 
face and to grow together in faith. The theme chosen by Our Holy Father, Pope Francis for WMOF 
2018 is, The Gospel of the Family: Joy for the World. 

The event will consist of a joyful and reflective program of workshops, talks and discussions for adults, 
an engaging and exciting program for young people, as well as faith and fun activities for children. 
WMOF 2018 will include the daily celebration of Mass, a festival of families event, exhibitions, cultural 
events, musical performances, events around the city, gestures of solidarity with those in need, and 
much more. 

We, in the Diocese of Covington, are delighted to cordially invite you to join us at the 2018 World 
Meeting of Families. We would love to work with individuals or groups from our diocesan parishes 
and schools who wish to attend. Our travel agency, the Catholic Pilgrim Office (CPO), will make sure 
that participants receive a warm Irish welcome and have a wonderful time when they arrive in Dublin. 
Again, CPO will offer whatever assistance they can to our people so that they have a truly memorable 
experience and enjoy being part of World Meeting of Families, 2018. 

The Pilgrimage Features: 

·         Roundtrip air transportation from Cincinnati, OH (CVG) 



·         Four star centrally located hotel • 

·         Airport transfers via private motor coach 

·         Taxes and fuel surcharge ($527) and tips ($10) included 

·         Breakfast and dinner daily. 

·         Entrance fees to Guinness Storehouse. 

·         3 Day WMOF Congress ticket, ticket to the Festival of Families, the concert on Day 6, and a ticket 
to the Closing Mass on Day 7. 

·         Daily Masses (if available during WMOF) 

Important Information 

 
Deposit: $300 due upon booking 
Second payment due: May 31, 2017, 50% of balance 
Full balance due: May 31, 2018 

Each tour member must hold a passport that is valid up to 6 months after the scheduled return. The 
passport must be valid until February 28, 2019. Application forms are available at your local Passport 
Office or Postal Service. Any required visas will be processed for US citizens only. Non-US citizens are 
solely responsible for obtaining any required visas. 

Because of the amount of planning and coordination that goes into an event like this, it would be 
most appreciated if you would act as quickly as possible to invite and register your people before the 
end of the school year (2016-2017). 

  

Attached are the Registration Form and a Brochure of the event. 

  

I ask that you circulate these to as many adults of your parishes and schools. If you have any questions 
or concerns, please contact me at the Dept. of Catechesis and Faith Formation, 859-392-1500 – x - 
1529, or E-mail me at iisaak@covdio.org. I will do everything possible to answer your questions and 
work with you on the road to Dublin, Ireland (Europe). 

 

tel:(859)%20392-1500
mailto:iisaak@covdio.org

